Face to face
“I heard someone say we are the most lonely society in history. Immediately I scoffed, looked at my 4-inch
movie screen thought, if I picked you up right now, I could talk to a face it would take me years to walk to. I
thought, with a few taps on this LCD screen, I could have a car outside ready to drive me anywhere
How can you be lonely when everything can be done with a tap or a swipe? I guess, just because you can, it
doesn’t mean you do. Often, the more you can, the less you’re inclined to do. It’s a funny kind of ruse. Have you
ever been meaning to call someone but never actually do?
Imagine there were no phones. No Facebook. No such thing as online. You’d probably find the time to meet for a
cuppa and a schmooze. Strange that… I like my Internet connectivity, but I shouldn’t block my interconnectivity,
so I try and combine the two. Ill send a message via Whatsapp, tell a friend, put the kettle on bruv, I’m coming
round to see you for a knees up and a brew”

-SugarJ Poet
Slam poetry is designed to be performed! Watch the video!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENVBtxAMOFk

Mr Spowage likes:





The use of a question to make the reader think.
Short questions using the word ‘imagine’
Clever word play and occasional rhyme
Informal language

Slam poetry is designed to be
performed! Watch the video!
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=Z94sQNlQge0

Mr Spowage likes:
Everything! It’s a world championship
poem! What’s not to like?!





Use of alliteration
Repetition
Clever word play and use of language
Informal language

I also love the idea of the poem –
highlighting some of the problems in our
world, thinking about the things that really
matter, and proper, pop up purple paper
people – the alteration is great!

